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Bottle Radio Is Beverage Ad 
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added novelty of 
containing a ra-
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IrUANA /!ISTORICAL RATUO SOCI-9:TY 
and 

ANTIQUE WIRELESS ASSOCIATIOF 

REGIONAL SPRING MEET - SATURDAY APRIL 14, 1984 at the  

AUBURN -CORD-DUESENBERG MUSEUM in AUBURN, INDIANA.  

FRIDAY, APRIL 13: 4:00 PM - Early Registration at the Museum 
7:00 PM - " Old Tyme Movie" and David Crocker's 

CROSLEY SLIDE SHOW, Museum Mezzanine 
SATURDAY, APRIL 14: 

9:00 AM - Registration at the Museum 
SWAP MEET IN THE NORTH PARKING LOT 

9:30 AM - Register items for the OLD EQUIPMENT CONTEST, 
Nelson & Tammy Prehle. 

OLD EQUIPMENT CONTEST CLASSIFICATIONS: 
1. Crystal Sets 6. Ham receivers to 1939 
2. Atwater Kent battery receivers 7. Ham transmitters to 1939 
3. Crosley battery receivers 8. Radios with Clocks 
4. Operation Portable Radios 9. AC Receivers to 1935 

through 1941 models 10. Radio Advertizing Displays 
5. Cathedrals to 1936 

10:00 AM - SALE OF DONATED ITEMS for the IHRS Museum Fund. You are 
invited to bring surplus parts and sets for a good cause: 

10:00 AM - Register items for the afternoon auction. All items 
must be registered by 12:00 Noon. 

10:30 AM - CONTEST JUDGING. Best of show receives the GREBE TROPHY 

12:00 Noon - Lunch at the Museum "Filling Station". 

1:00 PM - AUCTION OF PERSONAL ITEMS. A 10% donation to the IHRS 
Museum Fund is expected. 

4:00 PM - "EARLY TRANSISTOR RADIOS" from the 1983 AWA National 
Radio Conference. The Regency Model TR-1 first 
Transistor Radio plus information on collecting 
early transistor radios made in the USA. 

6:00 PM - SOCIAL HOUR in the Museum Mezzanine Banquet Room. 

7:00 PM - BANQUET and OLD EQUIPMENT CONTEST AWARDS. 
Entertainment to be announced. 

PREPAYMENT for the Banquet must be received before April 11, 1984. 
Banquet tickets are $11.00 each. Make check payable to I.H.R.S. 
and mail to Del Barrett, 1517 Pacific Dr., Ft.Wayne, IN 46819. 
Make your own Motel reservations at the L & K Motel 1-800-848-5767 
or at the Starlite Motel 219-925-0500, both on SR 8W, Auburn, IN 46706 

REGISTRATION FEE IS $ 3.00 AT THE DOOR ( Includes Museum Admission 
from 4:00 PM Friday and all day Saturday). 

ALL AwA, IMPS MEMBERS AND VISITORS ARE WELCOME: 

Jerry Hueber & Del Barrett, Co-Chairmen 
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DECADES OF RADIO SOAPS 

Radio soap operas entertained millions of faithful 
listeners during the golden decades of radio from the 1930s 
to 1960 and created many areas of collectables. Through 
depression hard times, war anxieties and postwar uncertain-
ties, programs such as Back-stage Wile, ju ,st. Plain Dill, 
Stella Datla4, Ou' Ça l Sunday, Peppen Young'- 3 Family, 7he 
Road ol Lile, 7he guiding Light, Lila Can Be Beautilue, 
Young Docion Malone, Lonenzo jone-., and many other favor-
ites gave listeners 15 minutes each weekday afternoon of 
smiles, thrills, anxieties and romance with a little time 
off for commercials. 

Two of the most popular soap operas began close to the 
same time in the fall of 1933, making 1983 the year of 
their golden jubilee. Each program continued an amazing 27 
years. The two grand ladies featured on the programs are 
generally reckoned the most famous characters in soap opera 
history. Ma Perkins and Helen Trent. 

Ma Penkin's was first heard on the NBC network Dec. 4,1933. 
Virginia Payne, a 23 year old doctor's daughter from Cin-
cinnati, had the role of Ma and she continued to play 
Ma Perkins without missing a performance for another 7,064 
broadcasts. " Everybody ready for Oxydol's own Ma Perkins 
America's mother of the air," said the announcer. And 
through the magic of radio we were instantly transported 
to Rushville Center, U.S.A., where Ma ran a lumber yard 
with her partner Shuffle Shober and raised her three child-
ren John, Evey and Fay. Ma had strength for every challenge, 
courage for every sorrow, compassion for all in trouble and 
solutions for most problems. Ma Perkins' front porch was 
America's favorite refuge in hard times. 

7he Romance ol Helen 7nent began on CBS Oct. 30, 1933, 
35 days sooner than Ma Perkins. Virginia Clark, Betty Ruth 
Smith, and Julie Stevens were the actresses who played 
Helen Trent. The 7,222 episodes opened with banjo strumming 
and the whistled theme " Juanita." Then the announcer repeat-
ed an introduction thousands of loyal followers knew by 
heart: " The real life drama of Helen Trent who, when life 
mocks her, breaks her hopes, dashes her against the rocks 
of despair, fights back bravely, successfully, to prove 
what so many women long to prove in their own lives, that 
because a woman is 35 or more romance in life need not be 
over." Helen was a beautiful, successful dress designer in 
Hollywood. Destiny and the program's writers kept her in 
romantic hot water for 27 years. She had 30 suitors, some 
24 proposals and no weddings. Her lovers had an amazing 
talent for catastrophe. They made Helen Trent the most 
accident-prone and trouble afflicted heroine in soap opera 
history. Helen Trent clearly needed what she couldn't have, 
the advice and assistance of soap opera's champion trouble 
remover, Ma Perkins. 
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The rise of television, the decline of network radio and 
changing American entertainment needs ended radio soap opera 
in 1960. Ma Perkins and Helen Trent were among the last to 
go. The last Helen Trent episode came June 24, 1960 with 
Helen promising to marry John Cole after his election to 
the U.S. Senate. Did she make it to the altar and happiness 
at last? The silent radios never said. 

Ma Perkins said "Goodbye and may God bless you" to her 
devoted friends and neighbors across America on Nov. 25, 
1960. She predicted happiness ahead for all of us if we 
live each day as it comes and " take the sting out of our 
sorrows" by always remembering the wonders of life and the 
world around us. 

Soap operas had usefull messages for troubled times. 
They often may have served as escapist fare, but they pro-
vided uplift, relief and guidance, too. Ma Perkins and 
Helen Trent are missed. The proof is in how well they're 
still remembered more than 50 years since their beginning. 

Roy Meador ( E.T.) 

•MMMMMMMMMM MMMMM 

The radio chassistinside the Coca Cola radio 
shown on the coyer,was a Crosley model 165. 
I could not find the circuit in the Riders 
Index. The radio was made in 1934. 
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Bits of Radio History 
FADA 

Frank Angelo D'Andrea's driving ambition was tû get rich. From the 
time at age 11 when he stopped helping his father, a junk dealer, 
make his rounds collecting scrap, he tried a series of jobs: newsboy, 
prizefighter ( using skills acquired asa newsboy), helper in an 
electroplating shop, and finally a tool-and-die maker. This last 
position, at the Frederick Pierce Co. who did experimental work for 
inventors, led him to radio when they were asked by Tmil Simon to 
adapt a German-designed radio receiver for wartime production. 
After making a prototype, the contract was turned over to the 
De Forest Co. for production, and D'Andrea went along to supervise it. 

In 1920 Andrea went into business for himself, making mechanical 
parts for Marconi and later radio parts for sale to amateurs. Shorteninç 
his surname, he adopted his initials F.A.D.A. for his new company. 
His crystal detector hit the market just when the 1922 radio boom 
got going, and soon he .had a work force of 40 girls turning out 
1800 a day, detectors which cost him 96 cents to make, and sold 
for ;2.25. 

Again in the right place at the right time, Andrea was one of the 
New York manufacturers who banded together in 1922 to buck 'ICA 
and persuaded Prof. Alan Hazeltine to develop his Neutrodyne invention 
and license it to them. Fada was first to market a Neutrodyne, in 
March 1923, their four-tube, reflexed model 160, at 120. It mas 
soon joined by three kits: the 25 165A consisting of three tuned 
RF coupling transformer assemblies andlwo neutralizing condensers, 
the ',64 166A four-tube reflex, and the %65.60 167A five-tube non-
reflexed Neutrodyne. 

In Apqust 1924 the 167A gave way to an improved 169A kit with a 
symmetrical panel layout and binding posts moved to the rear. next 
month a line of factory-built models appeared: the 175A five-tube, 
the 185A with built-in speaker, and the 1951 three-tube reflex. 
The 160A was still available toc. 

More than a year later, in Dec. 1925, the 175A and -155A Were still 
being advertised, but both reflexed models had long since been 
dropped. Reflexing, a good idea on paper, did create problems, 
and by 1925 tubes were no longer so expensive to buy or to operate 
as they had been in 1923. 

Andrea, by the way, cbntinued to run his company until he died in 
1965 at the age of 77. 

References: 
Men Who Made Radio, no.3, NY Herald-Tribune Dec. 26, 1926. 
The Road To Success, no.4, Post, Dec. 6, 1962. 
Eiography in the NY Journal-American, April 25, 1965. 
Hazeltine the Professor, Harold kheeler. Hazeltine Corn., 1978. 
Ads in Radio News, Radio Broadcast, other magazines and newspaperc. 

Alan Douglas 
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PHOENIX HISTORIC 
LIGHTBULBS 

A genuine Edison type carbon loop 
filament, with its soft golden light, 

and a unique re-creation of the antique 
.point style bulb combine to recall 

the days when the electric light was 

proudly displayed as an object of 
wonder and beauty. 

"Phoenix Historic Light bulbs enhance 

the character and authenticity of both 

period decorative schemes and of indi-

vidual fixtures. They add charm and 

distinction to restaurants, theaters, 

homes, and historic environments. 

THE MAJESTIC". A Sixteen candle-
power filament inside a clear three 

inch diameter globe. A truly ma-

jestic feature light. 

THE "IMPERIAL.. This Sixteen candle-
power bulb creates mellow turn-of-

the-century atmosphere in ceiling 
and wall fixtures. 

THE BIJOU.. A dainty eight candle-

power small-loop filament makes this 
bulb ideal for subdued lighting 

situations, table lamps, and period 
displays. 

The Lights Your 
Grandfather Knew 

MAJESTIC 

IMPERIAL 

BIJOU 

Reproduction historic lightbulbs are now available for 

authenticity in lighting your radio collection. There are 

four styles of carbon filament, glass tipped bulbs and two 

styles of " Mazda" straight side bulbs with zig-zag tungsten 

filaments. All may be used with dimmers as desired. 

The price range is from $4.50 to $6.00 each. Send SASE 

for spec. sheet to: Bradford Consultants, 16 E. Homestead 

Ave., Collingswood, N3 08108. 
Dr. Ed Taylor 
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This is the house at 437 Masterson Ave. Ft. 
Wayne, IN where the Slagle radios were made in 
1924 to 1926. See the last Bulletin for the 
story. 

Tie Anylite Electric Co. building at 1418 
Wall St„ Ft. Wayne, IN as it ampears today. 
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'Private Brand Radios' 
History Interesting 

by James A. Fred 
In past stories I've written about old 

radios I have often referred to "Private 
Brand Radios". We all know about RCA, 
Philco, Atwater Kent, etc. Almost with-
out exception the companies that used 
these brand names on radios made these 
radios in factories that they owned or 
controlled. 
We also know about Sears Roebuck, 

Montgomery Ward, Western Auto Sup-
ply, etc. These companies were all mer-
chandisers of radios, but did not manu-
facture them. The names used on their 
radios, ie, Silvertone, Airline, and True-
tone were known as "private brands". 
Simply stated we can say that a radio 

not sold by the original manufacturer 
with his name on the cabinet or dial, was 
a "private brand" radio. 
There is one other category of private 

brand radios and that is automobile 
radios. To my knowledge General 
Motors was the first automobile com-
pany to establish a wholly owned radio 
manufacturing plant. This was the Delco 
Radio Division located in Kokomo, Ind. 
It was established in 1936. For a brief 
time the same factory building was oc-
cupied by the Crosley Radio Cori who 
made some Chevrolet auto radios. Even 
after Delco Radio went into production 
GM bought radios from RCA and Colon-
ial. 
Prior to WWII Zenith and Philco made 

the majority of automobile name brand-
ed radios, ie, Ford, Chrysler, Hudson, 
Studebaker, Cord etc. So in effect we 
have private brand auto radios. In addi-
tion there were the after market private 
brand auto radios sold by chain stores, 
ie, Sears and Wards, and radios sold by 
auto accessory stores, ie, Western Auto, 
Bearcat, Pep Boys, etc. 
Who then was the number one private 

brand radio manufacturer? Among my 
reference books I have one titled, Radio 
Troubleshooters Handbook. It is a third 
edition, published in 1943, written by Al-
fred A. Ghirardi. This book has a list of 
radio manufacturers in business prior to 
1943 and the brand names used. Heading 
the list was the Warwick Mfg. Co., 1700 
West Washington St., Chicago, Ill. They 
made radios with at least 40 different 
names on the cabinets or dials. 
May I digress a moment with two in-

teresting sidelights? In 1938 I owned a 
radio shop in Mishawaka, Ind. Since it 
wasn't a major appliance store I 
couldn't get any brand name radios to 
sell, ie, Philco, Zenith, RCA, etc. In or-
der to cash in on the coming Christmas 
season sales I drove to Chicago to the 
Warwick Mfg. Co. I went to the sales de-
partment and ordered 24 radios from 
their sales display, paid cash, drove 
around to the shipping dock, and picked 
up the radios. The radios were small AM 
radios in nicely finished wooden cabi-
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nets, and cost wholesale between $5 and 
$9 each, depending on the number of 
tubes and other features. 
Warwick Mfg: Co. survived (most of 

the others didn't) and later Sears Roe-
buck bought a controling interest, and 
for many years Warwick made most of 
the Sears television sets. Finally in the 
1970s Sears sold its interest to Sanyo (a 
Japanese firm). The plant was moved to 
Arkansas and still builds Sears color 
television sets. 
Other private brand companies in Chi-

cago were: Clinton Radio Mfg. Co. with 
11 brands, Wells-Gardner and Co. ( still 
in existence) with 12 brands, Belmont 
Radio Corp. ( bought by Admiral) with 10 
brands, and Continental Radio and Tele-
vision Corps. ( later Admiral Corp.) with 
16 brands. As far as I know Wells-Gard-
ener is the only survivor of the 40 or 
more radio manufacturers located in the 
Chicago area in the 1930's. 
Some companies, such as Zenith only 

make TV sets, other companies such as 
Hallicrafters were sold and operate in 
other states, Admiral Corp. was sold and 
manufactures TV sets in Canada. Chi-
cago is no longer the radio manufactur-
ing capitol of the United States. That ti-
tle may now be held by Kokomo, Ind. 
The Delco Radio Division (now the Delco 
Electronics Division) still makes mil-
lions of auto radios each year. 

© James Fred 1981 

13- Tube Short 
UWaro Radio 

Only $3.25 

FREE: Mew 1,87 Catalogue 

RADIOS WHOLESALE! 
PATS TRIAL 

Mitt Iv 

Gbh, 

ZEPHYR RADIO CO. 
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q5.00 AK 5 

I found this ad in the Radio Magazine section of 
the Feb. 14, 124 rhicaqo Evening Post: 

Atwater Kent Radio Equipment - Model 5 - 5 Tuhe 
Receiving Set. This receiver includes Type 11 
Tuner and 5- tube amplifier. The tuning arrange-
ment affords great ease of operation and the two 
stages of audio frequency amplification give ample 
volume for Loud Speaker operation on both local 
and distant broadcast programs. The romplete set, 
wired, priced ... 55. 
This set complete with the following accessories: 
1 Hniversal A battery, 4 Burgess P batteries go. 
2158, 5 R.C.A. tubes UV201-4, 1 Atlas Loud 
Speaker, 1 Brandies Head Set, 1 Tunaar rharger. 
Special today, Friday and Saturday: e1 41.50. 
Convenient terms may 
be arranged. 

Don't rush to buy yours. 
Plenty in stock: 

I've seen many ads 
for AK 9, 10, and 12, 
but this is the first 
for a 5. 

Walt Sanders 
Terre Haute. 
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rTRI Tel A unr? 

This ad from the Chicago Evening Post Radio 
Magazine for dune 10, 1024, shows a Music Master Horn 
large enough for a young lady to he shown sitting in 
the opening: The caption reads " scores of Chicago 
peonle are to he entertained and instructed by the 
haopenings of the nemocratic "ational convention in 
mew York, thru the loud speaker to be installed in 
the rlizabethar ronn at the ronnress hotel. TnVit-
ltinnS have been issued to hundreds of oersons, and 
hur-'re 4s r-orn Arno in tr 1,-,ePr convention oro-
ceedinns at first hand. 

"or the occasion the music Master company has 
loaned the hotel its mammoth loud speaker, the lare-
est that has ever been made. This horn is 1? feet 
high and is over eight feet across the front. The 
hole, out of which the sound comes, is six feet in 
diameter. The accompanying illustration shows a 
young lady sitting in this opening. ,0% regular unit, 
such as used on any loud speaPer made by this company, 
is used in this horn. The great amplification comes 
from the shape of the horn and the materials in it that 
tend to throw the sounds out farther than the average 
loud speaker does." 

Ppparently the reporter did not realize that 
nearly two years earlier Magnavox had constructed a 
15 feet long wooden horn with an opening 12 feet 
square, which is much larger than the Music Master 
horn. The Magnavox horn was installed in nora Park, 
California, where it carried music throughout an area 
of 21 square miles: ( See Radio lews for August, 1022.) 

The Music Master horn described above was played 
into a 5-tube home brew receiver constructed and 
operated by 1. G. Vlahos, using the Premmer Tulley 
"tameless" circuit when installed at the Congress 
hotel. 

Malt Sanders 
Terre Paute 
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elndianaciià 1984 

This secretarvs rerort was submitted by 
Marilyn P o Johnston. 

The February 1984 meeting of the IuRS 
was called to order by the President 
Robert Shuck. There were 60 members and 
guests present. 

Del Sarrett gave recognition to K. D. 
Ross, author of WOWO The uirth of a 
Station. 

Treasurer, Diana Tieathcote, presented 
the Treasurers report. We now have 13 
new members, with a total of 173 raid 
UD 1984 members. 

Jerry uueber will reserve the hospital-
ity room at Auburn. Mr Fueber will need 
three judges, who have been members of 
IuRS for at least three years. 

Dr. E. E. Taylor gave a report on the 
Indiana Museums request for the MS 
to set UD a disrlay of Indiana made 
radios in the museum. 

After comments by Joe Willis and Glen 
Rogers President Shuck called for a 
committee to evalute the Ron Scranton 
Trophy rules. The committee will be 
composed of Walt Sanders, Don Johnston, 
Joe Willis and Frank Ueathcote. Mr, 
ueathcote suggested that the rules for 
the Ron Scranton Trophy be included in 

the next Bulletin. 
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Indinnarolis 1984 ( Continued) 

The Ron Scranton Trophy Committee will 
make a report at the summer meeting. 

Mr. Willis gave a brief outline of the 
Radio Fest ' 84 combined meeting with 
ARCA to be held in Elgin, IL on June 
21-23, 1984, Pliers have been mailed. 

President Shuck adjourned the meetinsr. 

or Breedca.t Sense 
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Sicen Jhe feel, 
WANTED: schematic diagram for a Knight 
(Allied Radio) portable combination record 
player and wire recorder, 78 RPM with built-
in phono oscillator for AM radios. I can 
rot find a model number, need help. 
Thomas J. Schuren, 810-38th Ave. South, 
St. Petersburg, FL 33705. 

SALE: Zenith model 10S464-AC, 10 tube, 
console radio, 3 band tuning, 6 push butt-
ons, large black airplane dial, Radiorgan 
Tone Color Blended with 6 buttons, plays 
very well'and cabinet is in fine shape. If 
interested call 317-962-6775, or write to 
Max vollingsworth, 329 So. 31st St., 
Richmond, IN 47374. 

MICTTIGAN ANTIQUE RADIO CLUB. The next meet 
of the MARC is to be held May 5 1984 from 
8 AM until 1 PM at the Marshall Street 
National Armory in Lansing, MI. Pre-regrist-
eration is $4.00, registeration at the 
door is 415.00. Further details can be bad 
from Jim Clark, 1006 Pendleton Dr., Lansir7, 
MI 48917 or phone 517-323-9595. 

* * * ATTENTIOF * * * 

Closing dates for Radioads are as follows. 

June issues March 30 1984 

September issues Aurust 10 1984 

December issue: November 30 1984 
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MIMS 
WArTED: collector would like to purchase 
or trade for early Adams-Morgan or Paragon 
equipment, Literature, and Detectors, 
Randall S. Renne, 1020 Idlewild Drive, 
Dixon, ILL. 61021. 

WANTED: early USA made transistor radios, 
especially those made in Indiana, including 
the Regency TB-1 and the Medallion. Will 
pay a good price or trade early battery 
radios from the 1920's. Jerald vueber, 6316 
Winnebago CT., Fort Wayne, IN 46815. 

WANTED: new or used vacuum tubes- any 
vintage- I buy them by the bushel or the 
peck. Send list and SASE to: Tracy B. Sands 
III, 1520 W. Juno St. C, Anaheim, CA 92802. 

WANTED: any information, ie, wiring diagram, 
etc. on "Lionel" 4 tube radio with 37, 38, 
6c6, and 6D6 tubes. Ken Frankenberry, 410 
Sadler St., Point Marion, PA 15474. 

WANTED: information on a " Telomonic" 6 tube 
radio, tuning is by 3 flat, intersecting 
coils that rotate. Send to : A. C. Stoddard, 
1502 Briar Wood Rd., Lansing, MI 48917, 
Phone: 517-321-1598. 

WANTED: operating manual/instructions on 
use of Kennedy 281 and 521 combination; 
early incand escent electric light bulbs; 
type UV-217, West. Elect. type "M" tubes. 
P T Wooters, 8303 E. Mansfield Ave., Denver, 
CO 80237. 
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HAVE YOU READ? 

by Ed Taytot D.Sc.E.E. 

STEVE SEARS 
ACE ANNOUNCER 

by William B. Levenson 1948 

Mysterious codes. the strange behavior of a radio announcer, 

a gang of smugglers - exiting adventure woven into an inter-

esting and highly informative account of radio broadcasting. 

Behind the microphones of a radio station are numerous staff 

members who remain unknown to the listening audience. Their 

work, however, is vital to the entertainment and education 

of the radio listener as well as to the success of the broad-

casting industry. 

This book will provide the reader with an insight into radio 

station organization and operation. Steve Sears' knowledge 

of radio was that of a typical listener until he had a chance 

to go behind the scenes of Station WBAK, where he learned to 

escape the consequences of a cunning plot by a vicious group 

of criminals. STEVE SEARS, ACE ANNOUNCER will hold the reader's 

interest to the very end. 

A limited number of copies of this illustrated juvenille radio 

novel ( hard- bound with dust jacket) are available for $4.00 

each postpaid from Ed Taylor. 
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RADIOADS-Continued 

WANTED: old or unusual telegraph keys or bugs. 
Especially interested in early Camelbacks 
and spark era keys. Would like pre- 1925 bugs. 
Gil Schlehman, 335 Indiana, Downers Grove, 
IL 60515. Phone 312-968-2320. 

WANTED: a horn speaker for 
Corp. Ortho-Sonic Electric 
TRF 2-2, table model radio, 
Writes Harold Johnson, 734 
Arkadelphia, AR 71923. 

FOR SALE: available March 1984 a 14 page list 
of Radio Magazines and Literature. Send $1.20 
in money or stamps to; Gary B. Schneider, 
9951 Sunrise Blvd., #R-94 North Royalton, 
07T 44133. 

FOR SALE: Kennedy 281, Radiola V (model AR885) 
Westinghouse RC, Ace type V, and many others. 
Randall S. Renne, 1020 Idlewild Drive, Dixon, 
IL 61021. 

a Federal Radio 
type G 10-60, 
1928, S#30253. 

Carter Rd., 

FOR SALE: Booklet that cross references the 
Trade Names of Pre-WW II Radios to their 
Manufacturer or Distributor. Send $2.95 post 
paid to cover my cost. " RADIO ACTIVITY" 
c/o Lawrence T. Anderson, 3453 Balsam N. E. , 
Grand Rapids, MI 49505. 

SPEAKER REPAIR SERVICE: reasonable prices, 
but prefer to trade my work for antique 
radios or related items. Field coils must be 
good. Send SASE. Hank Brazeal, 545 Shades 
Crest Road, Birmingham, AL 35226. 

WILL TRADE: Ace type V for several 3 or 4 
tube AC-DC radios in wood or steel cabinets. 
James Fred, R 1, Box 41, Cutler, IN 46920. 
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éic /ale Wiaààily 

TRAT)E: mood WT)- 11 for . 00035 mfd_ three-
an m Remler variable condenser. MUST BE 

REMLER. T)on K. Johnston, R 1, Box 218-A, 
Windfall, D.; 46076, 317-945-7735. 

EOR SALE: AK 60 in Keil 6 lee table, best 
offer. Pbilco and RCA mid 30's modified 
cathedrals. 7ardin McCauley, 8471 Patterson, 
St. John, IP 46373. 

*##**1141-*#####**4141.4141-*###########*.****### 

* John J. Farkas, 65, one of our mem- * 
* bers, has passed away. 7e collected * 
* radio promrams. 7e had over 30,000 * 
* hours of Programming. 
*************************************** 

Reproduction of tbis bulletin or its cont-
ents is prohibited unless authorized by 
tbe Indiana wistorical Radio Society. 

oltV4i 

MontgomeryWard e Co. 
The Oklest Mail Order House is Today the Most Progressive 
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